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Happenings in the World of Sport Brightly Told Of
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RACE FOR JARVIS LONGBOATTORUN HOW A GREEN HORSE WON 
CUP WILL BE AT HALIFAX

MEET

MISS LETHA GETS 
THIRD PLACE 
AT BANGOR

THE MONTREAL STAR’S APPEAL 
FOR ATHLETIC PEACE MEETS 

WITH UNANIMOUS RESPONSE
FORTUNE FOR HIS OWNER

IN HARDLY THREE MINUTESSATURDAY
1

Motor Boat Race will be Pulled 
Off at Westfield for Hand
some Cup-Illumination of 
the River.

With Other Upper Canadian 
Cracks He is Entered for 
Saturday’s Championship 
Races.

Teasel, Uhlan, Bervaldo and Allen Win
ter were strung along in order.

On the back stretch Prince C. broke 
badly and did some running, although it 
escaped the eyes of the judges for he 
was given second place and money when 
he went under the wire in that position. 
Before he had steadied McDonald sent 
Allen Winter past him and after the 
horses in front. Prince C. ran some sec
onds, but did not lose much distance, 
and was up on the rear of Mcr/onald’f 
sulky.

Having started, McDonald continued 
and gradually passed every horse -at 
two or three. These were ahead of Al
len Winter at the three-quarters, but 
not when they swept into the homo 
stretch. Going by wide McDonald urged 
the grandson of Jay Bird, and with a 
mighty effort he scooted to the lead.

Never again was he headed. He won 
unchallenged and supreme.

Of Allan Winter, the horse which won 
a fortune for his owner in three minutest 
the Journal says:

Allen Winter is a stallion, five yean 
old, and up to yesterday was absolutely 
a green horse. He had never raced tv 
fore. Last year he was given to Lot 
McDonald to train; he did his best to 
develop him. That meant instruction 0# 
the very highest kind, for Lon hee no 
superior as a trainer. On January 1st 
there was a tip around that Readvill* 
would have a big handicap race at Vw 
grand circuit meeting. Allen Winter wal 
carefully saved for it. When the plana 
for the big race (held yesterday) were an
nounced in March, Allen Winter "wae de
cided on as a starter. The payments 
were made regularly as the dates cams 
around, and Allen Winter was specially 
prepared.

Then came the handicap marks. Alien 
Winter was placed on the 2.10 mark, when 
the 2.15 mark was expected. Consterna
tion reigned in the breast of McDonald, 
the trainer, and Owner Mike Reardon, 
There was vigorous objection raised to 
the mark given by the board of handicap- 
pere.

Allen Winter in a training , bad trotted 
a mile in 2.13 1-3, although at Poughkeep
sie early last week, accompanied by a 
runner, he went a mile in 2.09 3-4. CM 
course the judges learned of that mile 
and that is how Allen Winter got hi. 
handicap.

He is five years old and weighs 1,00# 
pounds. He is by Ed. Winter, dam Miel 
Que. Hie grandsire is Jay Bird, and hil 
dam’s sire Que Allen. He wore no boots 
forward only light ankle cups. He is a 
handsome bay. McDonald says he act» 
as cleverly as a gelding. He will be valu
able for the stud. Before the handicap» 
were announced there was a deal for a 
sale when it was anticipated that Allea 
Winter would draw the 2.15 mark and 
race only 6,600 feet. When his handicap 
was allotted the trade was declared off, 
Now he is valued at $50,000. Allen Winter 
wintered at Selma, Ala., along with th« 
other horses trained by McDonald.

In the race yesterday he trotted 41,261 
feet each and every second, taking two 
strides each and every second. In th* 
winter books he was quoted at 100 to 1, 
and was backed off the boards so that 
no more bets would be taken on him, 
It is reported that his owner, Reardon, 
won 14,000 betting on him that way 
alone.

In an excellent report of the big trot
ting Derby at Readville on Tuesday the 
Boston Journal has the following:

Extraordinary as was the offering of 
$50,000 fOr the event, stupendous as was 
the race, mammoth the crowd, and re
markable the items of the race, the 
racing and the attendance, yet all the 
details of the first American trotting 
handicap Derby, held yesterday at Read
ville fade almost into insignificance, for 
the winning was truly wonderful, Allen 
Winter, a green horse, hitherto untried, 
won this, the biggest and greatest trot
ting race in the history of the world, 
on the day of his baptism as a racing 

■ horse.
Thrilling indeed was the race, held in 

three heats—two preliminaries, or divis
ions, and one final. Really sensational 
were the incidents.

A world’s record—2.46 for the distance, 
6850 feet—was created, and the winner, 
in his debut on the light harness racing 
turf, trotted a mile in 2.08, a world’s 
record for a green horse. He wiped out 
another world’s record, 2.44 for a mile 
and a quarter,, although this may be im
possible to compute. He trotted at the 
rate of 41.265 feet per second, and he 
did the mile under 2.08. He covered the 
full distance in 332 strides, two strides to 
the second. (A two-minute clip shows 44 
feet to the second.

The winner took the race by at least 
five length, the time being 2.46, the last 
quarter mile being covered in 31 seconds. 
In so doing Allen Winter created the 
record for that distance, which is only 

two seconds slower than the mark of 
2.44 made by Lily Young at Coluihbus, 
O., a few years ago for the mile and a 
quarter 150 feet less.

No wonder Richard III, when sorely 
pressed exclaimed: “A horse! a horse! 
My kingdom for a horse!”

No wonder Bucephalus, the greatest 
horse of history was so beloved by Alex
ander the Great, though he did sigh for 
more worlds to conquer.

No wonder Napoleon when the son 
shone so brilliantly at Austerlitz sat his 
beloved gray charger while the soldiérs 
Of the guard went by in review.

Allen Winter is royally bred, if any 
horse ever was bred in the purple. He 
made his owner, Mike Reardon of In
dianapolis, Ind., richer by $30,000.

The racing in each of the two divi
sions was of the keenest. There were 
many exciting incidents about the first 
division and it was some time before 
the horses were started.

Finally all Vas in readiness and the big 
bell rang.

But the horses didn’t move till they 
were ‘shoo’d” off. When the horses trot
ted the full distance they 
bunched and the finish was in the follow
ing order: Bervaldo first, Jay Kay sec
ond, Teasel third, Composer fourth, Dewit 
fifth, Locust Jack sixth, Ralph Wick 
seventh and Daniel eighth.

Sonoma Girl, the scratch horse of this 
division, did not start, being withdrawn. 
The judges announced that it was sat
isfactory to them. Driver Walter Cox 
is alleged to have declared that his 
horse had no chance, that he had, a big 
race on in two weeks and that he would 
take no chances of sending her lame. 
Owner Crabtree was sent for and ex
plained that the veterinarian said that 
she was unfit.

In the second heat Wilkes Heart, on 
the 2.08 mark, and marked to trot 6,950 
feet, was started when he was headed 
the wrong way. When he got faced 
around and ready to trot Sweet Marie 
the scratch horse and originally 150 feet 
behind, was passing him. Stelle, who 
is always strapped in, when he drives 
because of broken legs, “had to take his 
medicine.”

The finish of thig division was very 
exciting and the horses which qualified 
finished in this order: Prince C. the 
Huntsman, Allen Wnter, the eventual 

_ - winner; Peter Balta, San Francisco, Kim,
was undo ^btedly1'the M Coronado and Sweet Marie, the 

scratch horse, which just managed to 
get so that she could start in the final.

The first trial was held at 3.23, almost 
an hour later than the time intended. 
The second was started about a half hour 
later. The drivers whose horses quali
fied for the final were told to be ready 
after two heats, one in the 2.04 pace 
and one in the 2.12 trot, were held.

Finally it was about ten minutes be
fore 5. While there was a great deal 
of vexatious delay and trouble in start
ing the first heat there was no bother 
of any kind in this, the final. And 
just at 4.53 p.m. it seemed as if from mil
lions of throats, came the cry “They're 
off!” announcing the beginning of the

As to the filing of the protest against 
Longboat, and the matter which has ad
ded more fuel to the athletic troubles 
here, Mr. Starke spoke very guardedly. 
He claimed not to have gone into the de
tails of the matter at all, neither was he 
very familiar with the conditions under 
which the Canadian athletes were sent to 
the Old Country.

LONGBOAT PROTEST PUZZLE.

But what he did understand was that 
all troubles, blacklists, etc., were to be 
laid aside, the hatchet being buried, for 
the time being. Under such conditions, 
Mr. Starke intimated that he could not 
understand why it was that Longboat 
had been protested.

Questioned as to what he thought of 
the suggested amalgamation of the two 
athletic bodice, Mr. Starke .said it was 
the best thing that could happen. “All 
this controversy leads to nothing and the 
proper thing is for the two bodies to 

together. The suggestion that they 
appoint delegates to meet and talk the 
matter oyer, seems to me to be the only 
way to go about the matter, and the 
sooner they do it the better.”

MR. A. W\ STEVENSON.

Mr. A. W. Stevenson, one of the M. A. 
A. A.’s veteran promoters of sports and 
athletics, Past Hon. President, also seen 
yesterday regarding the present -troubles 
in Canadian athletics, spoke briefly, but 
his remarks were most emphatic 4nd to 
the point. He thinks athletic peace most 
desirable and did not hesitate to voice 
his opinion in which' he criticised the 
Americans pretty severely.

“My opinion of the whole thing is,” 
said Mr. Stevenson, “that they have been 
scallawagging around too much with these 
Americans, and just as long as they have 
anything to do with these people they are 
going to have trouble. They are. à. bump
tious lot, running a professional crowd of 
athletes. We had the same trouble with 
them in ray time. They came over here, 
kicked about this, kicked about that, and 
tried to run things until we had to put 
them where they belonged.”

It is understood from certain prom
inent members of the Federation that a 
move will be made towards peace to
night, probably in the shape of a letter 
to the Canadian Union proposing that 
certain delegates be appointed by each 
side to discuss the matter of amalgama
tion. If the proper, cool-headed, careful 
men are appointed ; men who can put the 
welfare of Canadian athletics above per
sonal prejudices, enmities and friendships 
such a move ought to lead to peace.

Races at Eastern Maine State 
Fair Yesterday where Well 
Contested and Witnessed by 
10,000 People.

(Montreal Star.)
The appeal in favor of athletic peace, 

made by the Montreal Star on Saturday,
may bear some fruit.

It is now hinted that at the meeting 
of the Athletic Federation of Canada to 
be held to-night, some tentative move 
towards peace may be made.

All those who have the real good of 
athletics at heart, are anxious for it, 
ynd the older men specially, who have 
blade the prosperity and independence or 
Canadian athletics part of their lifework 
urge it.

These men of vast athletic experience, 
to whom most of the younger generation 
look up with respect, and whose advice 
is considered golden, seem to be of the 

that till such time as

There is now on exhibition in the win
dow of Misa Ballentine’s store at Woola- 
stook, a silver cup of very beautiful de
sign, presented to the Westfield Outing 
Association, by E. L. Jarvis, as first prize 
in the association motor boat race which 
is to be run off on Saturday afternoon 
next. Mr. Jarvis' gift is greatly apprecia
ted by the motor boat Owners, and there 
promises to be a large number of entries. 
A lively race is expected as there are 
sixteen boats eligible.

What promises to be brilliant event 
will take place at Westfield on Saturday 
evening next. The residents are entering 
heartily into the carrying out of the idea 
of a general decoration and illumination 
of the houses, grounds, river banks and 
boats. A parade of motor boats, steam 
launches, sail boats, canoes and row
boats, will be a feature, and prizes will 
be given for the best design and illumina
tion. Bonfires will be lighted on the 
banks and the hills, and an extensive use 
of fireworks made. The decorated boats 
will make a tour of the river between 
Belyea’s Point and Brandy Point, and as 
they pass the residences will exchange 
salutes in fireworks. This, with the taste
fully decorated houses and grounds, will 
afford a fine sight.

An invitation has teen extended to the 
R.K.Y.C., and a number of yachts will 
be specially decorated for the occasion. 
Excursions by train and boat will be ar
ranged.

The salmon boat owners have arranged 
for a matched race between boats owned 
in Rothesay and Westfield to take place 
at Millidgeville this afternoon. As the 
rivalry is keen the race will be a good 
one.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 26.—The entries 
for the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
sports to be held in Halifax on Saturday, 
are published today. The championships 
promise to give the best track and field 
sports ever held in the Maritime Provin
ces. There are more than fifty athletes 
to take part in the games, and there are 
sixteen events. Among the entries are 
Tom Longboat and Sellen, of Toronto; 
Abbie Wood, of Montreal ; Bobby Kerr, 
of Hamilton; Dr. G. McDonald, of New 
Glasgow, and the best known runners and 
athletes in the lower provinces.

Hans Holmer, who now holds the Mari
time mile record will not likely start, 
blood poisoning having set in, it is 
thought, from the bite of an insect.

The following is a list of events:—100, 
220, 440, and 880 yard dashes, one and 
five mile run and one mile relay; one 
mile walk; pole vault; 120 yards hurdles; 
running high jump; running broad jump; 
throwing the 56 pound weight; throwing 
the 16 pound hammer; throwing the 16 
pound shot; throwing the discus; hop, 
step and jump.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 28—About 10,000 people 
witnessed two hard-fought races at the 
Eastern Maine State Fair this afternoon— 
the 2.28 trot and 2.31 
ting and 2.14 pace, 
did not fill and was declared off.

In the 2.28-2.31 class, Alcy Selle had no 
winning In straight heats. Joan 
a good second In the first heat, 

,™dly In the second and third, go- 
standstill break in the latter heat

$
,4

pace, and the 2.11 trot- 
The green horse class

-,

trouble in 
of Arc was 
but acted badly in 
ing to athat left her behind the flag. Ora Todd made 
a fine race for a green horse, landing second 
money.

The 2.11-2.14 class was a struggle between 
Lou Foster and Little Sweetheart for the 
place. Hayden drove Sweetheart to win, but she was - - * - — •
heats settled it. 
cut out of his position by other horses swerv
ing in the stretch, but the claim was not al- 

Hayden was fined $25 for abusive 
talk to the judges. Summaries:

%

. opinion, however,
Canadian athletic authorities make them
selves independent of United States influ
ences there will always be trouble.

The Star gives the opinion and advice 
of two of the most prominent authorities 
On Canadian athletic affairs that can be 
found in the Dominion; Messrs. A. W. 
Stevenson and Lieut.-Col. Geo. R. Starke.

out-footed by Lou Foster and three 
tied it. Hayden claimed that he was

I
come

:
::2.28 Trot, 2.31 Pace; Puree 4300.

Alcy Belle, br.g., by Aclymont (Hay
den) .......................................................1 1 1

Ora Todd, br.m., (Littlefield) ........ 6 2 2
Miss Colombo, blk.m., (Greeley)....... 4 3 3
Bell Boy, b.g., (Smith) ................. .3 7 5
Vfa Mala, b.g., (Kirby) .............  5 4 4
Donna Marion, ch.m., (Gerow) ...........7 6 6
Joan D’Are, ch.m., (Waite) ................. 2 6 da

Time—2.24%, 2.25, 2.26%.
2.11 Trot, 2.14 Pace; Purse $300.

LIEUT.-COL. STARKE SPEAKS.

Lieut.-Oolonel George R. Starke, ex- 
commanding officer of the Victoria Rifles, 
and one of the older and very prominent 
membere of the M. A. A. A., seen yea- 

ay by a representative of the Star,
___: ‘The amateur feeling aeeems to have
disappeared almost entirely from sports 
nowadays.” Thie was Col. Starke’s view 
of the athletic situation at the present 
day. Mr. Starke was not anxious to ex
press an opinion on the latest troubles, 
as he had really not been following the 
matter closely, he said. “It has got now 
eo that hardly a game can be played of 
any kind without a lot of squabbling and 
wrangling and filing of protests, ’ Mr. 
Starke went on to say.

The Americans and their athletics and 
sports evidently do not hold a very high 
position in Mr. Starke’s mind, judging 
from the way that gentleman spoke yes
terday. Although he did not criticise 
them or their actions outwardly, his man
ner of speech told about the way he felt 
towards them.

NOT FOND OF AMERICANS.

terd
laid

SALISBURY HORSE
WINNER AT BANGOR

Lou Foster, br.m., by Bayard Wilkes
(Waite) ......... ................................ . 1

Little Sweetheart, gr.m. (Hayden) .... 2
Miss Letha, gr.m. (Ireland) ........
Isabel, b.m. (Gallagher) ..............
Kingsborough. blk-g. (Morton) ...

Time—2.16%. 2.16%, 2.15%.

4
As was expected, A. E. Trite’s little 

mare, Crescent, driven by Billy Cum
mings, had no difficulty in taking first 
place in the 2.23 class in straight heats 
last Tuesday at the Bangor fair. In 
each heat the animal took the lead be
fore the quarter pole was reached and 
held it to the wire. Harry Miller was 
a good second in each heat, and once or 
twice he threatened to menace Crescent’s 
leading position.

The summary :
2 JO TROT, PURSE $300. 

Crescent, b. m., by Mallett, A.
E. Trites, Bangor (Cummings), 111 

Harry Miller, b. g., L. A. Bart
lett, Belgrade (Waite) ........

$ i i 
■36| 1.13
.37$ 1.13

.

THE RACES AT 
NEW GLASGOW

:

New Glasgow, Aug. 26—(Special)— 
About 1,500 persons witnessed at Union 
trotting park today sensational horse 
racing. The 2.20 class was the first and 
* field of six horses faced the wire. Buch
anan drew the pole and after getting the 
word was never headed, though Estill Boy 
and Otto Oakes were in close company at 
the finish. In the second heat Warren 
worked Estill Boy through on the inside 
and just nipped first position at the wife. 
The third and fourth heats went to Bou- 
tillier’s gelding. Estill Boy finished second 
and third in the final heats but was plac
ed back for repeated breaks.

The performance of Sleep Jack was a 
surprise as a year or so ago he took a 
pacing record tif 2.20 1-4, but today he 
performed at trot. Cox drove him with a 
master hand and he was separately timed 
better than 2.20.

In the 2.30 class Nell Patch, driven by 
Peter Carroll, walked off with. the first 
two heat* when a good trotter, Lou Hel
en, hailing from the Island, stepped out 
oLthe ruck wop t^ree Jlgst*. ia $plçn-

The races carded for tomorrow are 235 
class with ten starters and 2.17 class with 
six' horses entered.*

BURGLAR GALLS
ON A PUGILIST 2 2 2 

Mile. 
1.48$ 2.244
1.48$ 2.24$

1.12$ 1.47$ 2.24$

Time.
1st heat 
2nd heat 
3rd heat

He did say, however, that he thought, 
judging from all reports reaching this side 
of the water, that they had acted in a 

unsportsmanlike way on several oc-

Midnight Visitor Got a Lively Re
ception When he Called on 
Marvin Mart.

37
, very

casions at the Olympic games.
“The Canadians seem to be following 

along the American lines, too,” said Mr. 
Starke.

A. E. Trites is a native of Salisbury, 
N. B., and Crescent is well known here.

Marvin Hart, who is training 
ville, Ky., for his coming fight 
O'Brien, fought 
burglar on Saturday night at his home near 
Buechel. Hart chased him around the room, 
landing upperdut's, swings, jabs, hooks and 
a little of everything. The darkness was all

at Louis- 
with Jack 

a battle in the dark with a NOVA SCOTIA'S
SHAD FISHERIES

were well

GREAT ROAD RACE A racing freak 

TO BE HELD 
OCT. 10

)
that saved the burglar, for Marvin at times 
could not locate him and missed, many well 
meant swings. Finally the intruder found 
the door and darted through as Marvin gave

Evidence Before Fisheries Com
mission Shows the Great De
cline in the Industry.

“Tom Dick” Makes Old-Timers 
Down the Bay Set up and 
take ^ q

him a final punch that sent him sprawling 
outside. The burglar-arose and fled. Marvin 
secured a revolver, rushed out, and fired 
several shots

Harry Rogers, who Is traing Hart and who 
occupies a cottage ^ short distance ; ; 
saw the burglar climbing In Hart’s bed 
window. He shouted/- to Haft, who a 
just as the

i.r&M ssss&te
eries, and S. F. Morrison, the member of 
the Dominion ' Shad Commission, proceeded 
along the north shore of Cobequid Bay. which 
has long been famous for Its shad and sal
mon fisheries. Great public interest was 
manifested, and at Folly Vllliage, Great Vil- 
liage and Bass River, the sittings of the 
commiesion were largely attended.

Professor Prince, in opening the session, 
said he was confident the Bay of Fupdy shad 
would be restored as a result of the commis
sion’s labors.

Hbn. C. N. Cummings gave evidence re
garding the former value of the shad fish
ery to the whole community. During the 
American war as much as $36 per barrel was 
paid, but 40 years ago the usual price was 
$12 to $13 per barrel. Shad needed protec
tion, and salmon also. From Economy east 
there were numerous salmon rivers, with 
fine spawning grounds, but dynamite had 
been used and great destruction resulted. 
More officers were necessary.

James Fleming, 93 years of age, said that 
65 years ago shad were thick in the bay, but 
there were poor years, 
enacadie spawning shad 
cause of the scarcity.

Charles Vance said that shad were plenti
ful 30 years ago, but the size was not large ; 
but he had caught one large shad the last of 
July which weighed over nine pounds.

Amos A Hill informed the commission that 
he first caught shad 50 years ago. Every
body got lots of shad, but no one knew they 
migrated up the rivers at that time. Spawn 
shad in the rivers were certainly shad of the 
bay grown mature, in his opinion. Shad, 
he held, were worth ten times more te the 
people than salmon, and for 16 or 20 years 
he had worked for a law to protect them. 
Shad really had gone, and instead of 10,000 
barrels being the season’s product from 
Great Vllliage to Five Islands, the catch was 
possibly ten, and certainly did not reach 20 
barrels. He did not handle a quarter of the 
catch, yet in former years he handled 4,000 
barrels, and paid $10 to $12 per barrel for 
them. Shad was the most palatable of fishes 
and in winter salt shad is better than any 
other fish.

Every Day Club will Conduct 
Road Race from Rothesay 
and Sports en that Date- 
Should be Best Ever Held 
Here.

l « ‘ Vi 1 !
(St. Andrews Beacon.) ' burglar pot in.

Loungers along the water front sat up 
and took notice for a few minutes on 
Friday morning last. Then they rubbed 
their eyes to see if they were dreaming, 
or if it lyas the real thing that they saw 
whizzing through the harbor like a bul- 
let from a gun.

“Holy smoke,” saijd one ancient mar
iner, “if that isn’t the fastest thing that 
ever I laid my peepers on I’ll eàt my 
boots. Just see how she cuts through 
the waters—see it a-breaking abaft the 
fore chains.”

No one recognized the boat, but all 
agreed that it was the fastest thing in 
the boat line that had ever visited 
Quoddy.

Later in the day, it was learned that 
the craft belonged to Thomas Dick, of 
Gardiner, Me., formerly of Letete, and 
that she was named the “Tom Dick” 
after the builder and mVner.

Herb. McLean, who accompanied Dick 
from Letete to St. Stephen, said Abat 
the craft had covered the *17 miles it in 
hour and a half. When she reached the 
head of tide she attracted &>'*iiiack at
tention that Mr. Wilfrid Eaton of Cal
ais, took a fancy to her and bought her

The “Tom Dick,” with her new o#n- 
er on board, came down river in the 
evening, traversing the distant* from 
port to port in the shortest space of time 
ever known ip Quoddy. She is a. cigar- 
shaped boat, 24 feet long, designed and 
built by Mr. Dick himself and supplied 
with a sixteen horse power Cushing, en
gine. Mr. Dick had so much confidence 
in the strength e of his. boat and in her 
engine that he came down from Gar
diner, Me., entirely alone, without a sail, 
without a dingy, and with but 
to assist him in an emergency. He spent 
one night in Bar Harbor, but the actual 
sailing time was 17 hours. He encounter
ed some heavy seas, but the little craft 
pushed her nose through them without 
mishap.

The yachting expert of The Beacon 
was given a spin about the harbor in her 
on Saturday morning. One of the 
derful things she can do is to turn al
most within her own length while going 
at full speed. Her movements attracted 
a great deal of attention.

Mr. Dick is a blacksmith by trade, 
having acquired his knowledge of the art 

an apprentice with the late John 
Quinn, of St. Andrews. His knowledge 
of boat craft he gained while a lad at 
Letete. During his spare moments he 
fashioned and built the boat, and he is 
justly proud of her accomplishments.

The “Tom Dick” came down to St. 
Andrews from Calais, on-Sunday last, in 
43 minutes, with a fair wind and tide.

t

HOW FRANK DICK
MET HIS DEATH

A GOOD PROGRAMME FOR 
THE LABOR DAY SPORTS If the stud hole of your collar or shirt 

gets torn or worn too big for the stud, 
cut out a circle of thin cardboard and of 
this make a new base for the stud. It 
will not be seen and if cut the size of « 
quarter or half a dollar will, temporarily, 
at any rate, hold the stud firmly in place.

Hi.t
Every Day Club Meet Promises 

to be One of the Best Ever 
Held Here.

Additional Particulars of Yester
day’s Accident at Mâscarene.

The, finest group of trophies that have 
ever been given for a like event in St. 
John will be the prizes awarded at the 
Every Day Club road race and sports 
on October 10th. The road race will be 
from Rothesay to the city, the last mile 
being run on the club grounds track. Be
fore the runners in the road race arrive 
there will be a series of sprints and 
jumps, which will bring together the 
best talent. The young men are already 
practising for the road race, and it is 

• certain that there will be a very large 
number of entries. The cups to be pre
sented, and for which citizens have gen
erously subscribed, will shortly be placed 
on exhibition.

Additional particulars received of the 
death by accidental shooting at Mascarene 
of Frank B. Dick, son of Hazen J. Dick, 
yesterday are to the effect that young 
Dick, his brother, Walter and Bert Cam
eron went into the woods to hunt. They 
took a rifle with them.

They were about to leave the woods 
and return home, and Were sitting down, 
withdrawing, it is thought, the cartridges 
from the rifle, when Cameron drew the 
gun to himself by the barrel, which point
ed directly towards Frank Dick, sitting 
beside him.

The hammer of the rifle caught in Cam
eron’s clothes and Was jerked back, fall
ing with sufficient force to discharge the 
weapon. The bullet struck Dick on the 
left side just below the heart; death was 
almost instantaneous. “He never spoke after 
being -struck. His brother and compan
ion who were horrified at the terrible ac
cident, at once gave the alarm and Dr. 
Alexander drove out from St. George, 
only to find there was nothing he could 
do.

The body was taken to Capt. Cameron’s 
home and Mr. Dick left for St. George 
today to bring it to St. John. Great sym
pathy is expressed, for the bereaved par
ents. Young Cameron is reported to be 
prostrated with grief and is being attend
ed by a physician.

It’s wonderful how short-sighted youi 
friends become in the street when they 
imagine you are “dead-broke.”

Every day on the Every Day Chib 
grounds young men are getting in some 
practice for the Labor Day qports. Some 
new entries will tend to make these 
events, especially the sprints, the most 
exciting seen here this year, and this 
is saying a good deal, for the contests 
on these grounds this year have all been 
keen and close. It is evident that ama
teur athletic sports are being revived in 
St. John, and great credit is due to the 
young men who have supported the club 
in its efforts in that direction. There 
will be ten events in thè Labor Day 
sports, and as there will be mile and 
half mile runs as well as the sprints, 
there will be a good field of runners in 
all classes. These sports will be under 
M. P. A. A." A. sanction.
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STEVENS
«.For Trap or Field a STEVENS 
SINGLE or DOUBLE BARREL 
SHOTGUN is Ideal. Low In Price 
—High in Quality—good gun value 
right through I Made in standard 
gauges, lengths, weights, etc.— 
Hammer or Hammerless Styles.

STEVENS SHOTGUNS 
SHOOT STRAIGHT AND STRONG

N

-COUNTY W. C T. U.
The quarterly convention of the St. 

John County W. C. T. U. was held yes
terday afternoon in the rooms of the 
Carleton Union, King street. There was 
S large attendance and a good meeting 
resulted.

Very satisfactory reports were received 
from the unions. After the business was 
concluded those in attendance were en
tertained at tea by the ladies of the Car
leton Union.

A clever popular Candy Gold Cure 
Tablet—called Prventics—is being dis
pensed by druggists everywhere. In a 
few hours, Proven tics are said to break 
any cold—completely. And Preventics, 
being so safe and toothsome, are very 
fine for children. No Quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. Box 
of 48—25c. Sold by all druggists.

Send for ISO-pose illoe- 
tnted Ostiklo* describ
ing entire outpet.
Has attractive cover 
in colors. Mailed tar 
6 contain stamps to 
pay poeta«».

For sale by all progres
sive Hardware and 
Sporting Goods Mer
chants. It you cannot 
obtain, we snip direct, 

prepaid, upon 
receipt of Catalog

BASEBALL ITEMS final heat.
In less than three minutes the race 

was decided and practically a fortune 
had gone from the Readville manage
ment to the owners of six horses, 
was a race all the way to the stretch, 
Lon McDonald winning with Alien Win
ter by at least five lengths.

All the interest was in .the final heat. 
When they thundered down the stretch, 
the hoofs beating a sound on the loam 
covering that could be heard rods away. 
Kim, which was only 100 feet behind 
the limit in allowance, was leading, Jay 
Kay was second, Ralph Wick, the 12- 
year-old horse, who raced one season so 
successfully in the 2.14 class, was third, 
and Prince C. was fourth., Peter Balta,

WANTED TO DIENational League.
At Pittsburg—New York, 4; Pittsburg, 3. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 4.

American League.
All American games, rain.

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Newark, 1; Rochester, 4. 

Second game—Newark, 8; Rochester, 4.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Baltimore, 11.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Providence, 3. Sec

ond game—Toronto, 2; Providence, 7.

It

Robert Living »f Moncton Found 
Living a Bore Even to himself.

^ J. STEVENS
f ARMS A TOOL CO.

' P. O. Box 4088.

A Chicopee Falls 
[si Mass.

one oar

■ JIN ADVANCE OF THE ADVANCE. Robert Living, who says he comes from 
Moncton, was sentenced to four days in 
jail, in Fairville yesterday. He was ar
rested by Policeman Lawson on Tuesday 
afternoon, after his actions on the Sun- 
pension bridge had caused him to be 
driven off by Caretaker Burns. He is said 
to have attempted to climb over the 
bridgq rail. .

In the lock-up, Living attempted sui
cide, this time by hanging. He fastened 
liie suspenders to the bare of his cell door, 
then threw them over the transom and 
tied them about his neck, but he was dis
covered in. time to prevent his accomp
lishing his purpose. The man appeared 
to be a nervous wreck.

He called for laudanum and was given 
quieting powders, but these had no effect.

Dr. L. M. Curren last evening said that 
Living went to him last Saturday looking 
half dazed, and with the appearance of 
having been drinking and asked for some 
laudanum. He eeemed in a desperate 
state and made some reference to ending 
his life with a bullet. Dr. Curren add
ed that he told Living he was better 
without drugs and had better go home.

He returned again on Sunday and 
again asked for laudanum and was re
fused. At this visit he explained that he 
has been a teacher at a school in West
moreland and that his wife kept a hotel 
in Moncton. Financial troubles, he said, 
had rendered him desperate, and he had 
been drinking. Dr. Curren asked the man 
if he had. been in an asylum, but this he 
denied. Finally he left and no more had 
been heard of him until his case appeared 
in the court yesterday.

On enquiry at the jail last evening, it 
was learned that Living was quiet and 
was not giving any trouble.

Nearly every progressive business house 
in the city is co-operating with the pub- 
lip service offices of the Currie Business 
University, Ltd., by contracting for the 
egecution of intricate surplus office work, 
in stenography and accounting. Thus, un
der this well thought out plan, this school 
is the only one in Canada able to hand 
out employment to all its pupils, as fast 
as they qualify.

From six to ten may accept permanent 
positions in a week, while twenty to thir
ty can be pressed into action on trans
ient work for offices and the travelling 
public, through the contracts submitted 
to this school’s public typewriting and 
auditing Bureau.

All contracts must be closed not later 
than Saturday next the 29th inst., to se
cure present rates. Entrance fee will be 
advanced next week.

y.
Mrs. W. G. Fraser, her son, Grant F., 

and daughter. Geneva A., have returned 
home from Sackville, where they have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Gibbs. Mrs. Gibbs accompanied them to 
the city and will remain for a few weeks.
& - ----------------------------- '------------------------------- —

won- About twenty or thirty business men 
and clergymen attended a meeting in St. 
John (Stone) church yesterday afternoon 
in connection with the Leymen’s mis
sionary movement. F. W. Anderson, of 
Toronto, gave an address outlining a pro
visional programme for the meetings to 
be held here from September 16 to 19.

It was finally decided to leave the ar
rangement of the programme in the 
hands of the local committee. Besides J. 
Campbell White, of New York, it is 
hoped that John L. Mott, also of New 
York, will be here as well as a number 
of prominent laymen from points in up
per Canada.
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TONY PASTOR DEAD
THEY DISSOLVEDSHOE POLISH

Is a leather food as well 
as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked for.

New York, Aug. 26.—Antonio (Tony)
Pastor, the theatrical manager, died at his 
home in Elmshurst, L.I., at 10.05 o’clock 
tonight after an illness of several weeks 
at the age of 71 years. The members of 
his immediate- family were at his bedside.

Tony Pastor was taken ill on .August 10 
and failed rapidly. He rallied several 
times, but the doctors didjnot hold out 
any hope of his ultimate recovery.

Tony Pastor was one of the best known 
theatrical managers in the country. He 
was bom in New York in 1837. His loss to 
the theatrical profession from a sentimen
tal viewpoint will be a great one. For 
many years he has engaged in a secret 
system of charity, whereby he paid a 
small sum each week to some of the ac
tors who helped him to his success and 
who are now poor. He would never tell As to whether the era of extravagance 
who these pensioners were, but never a and corruption should continue until the 
week went by without their hearing from country was bankrupt and disgraced in 
him. the eyes of all nations, or whether the

people should be called upon to halt and

The six of them had gathered to discuss 
the future of the American nation.

As to whether the Constitution adopted 
by our forefathers or the schemes of dem
agogues should prevail.

As to whether the Tree of Liberty 
planted by those who fought at Lexing
ton should be uprooted or continue to 
grow and thrive until its branches cover
ed every state in this glorious Union.

As to whether selfish corporations or 
lawfully elected president should dictate 
the policy of this great republic 

As to whether the plundering politicians 
should continue to rob and despoil, or 
whether the time had come for honest 
men to rise up and free the country from 
its incubus

return to the simple life of our forefath
ers.

All felt that the eyes of the country 
xYere upon them.

All felt that a grave crisis in the history 
of the republic had arrived.

It was for them to do and reap future 
honors, or pass the fatal problems by 
and become marked men for all time to 
come.

The president had just risen in his seat 
to make a fervid appeal to patriotism, 
when the telephone in the anteroom rang 
and a small boy attended it. He listened 
for a moment and then turned and said 
to the waiting, trembling 

“It’s for some of you lei 
says the gas bill has just come in and 
it’s 30 cents more than last month!”

And then, without a word or look to 
or at each other the six tiled silently out 
ahd were seen no more.
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On Monday we open an up-to-date Typewrite1' 
Store in the GLOBE Buildin 
(ground floor) where we 

carry the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter and a full line of High 
Grade Supplies for all makes. Re-built machines of standard at low 
prices. Renting a specialty.

1S7
mg.
will

Black and 
all Celocs 
10c end 
25c tine.

assemblage: 
Hows. Your wife

JouUi.Newioms Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Montreal Dealers

Heroism, genius, power—these are 
man’s greatest vanities, compensation for 
a bald head, a bad complexion or a gross 
figure. Remember, Caesar was bald and 
Napoleon fat.

Sri! J. ALFRED CLARKE
«J Sole Agent.

JOE KERR-
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